
NEW ORLEANS WINE CELLAR

Pine After Dinner Tale That Lacked
the Element of Geographical

Experience

A lady newly arrived in Washington, of
great wealth, was at a dinner a few nights
ago and ama/ed everybody by telling the
brand and vintage of a rare wine without
teeing the bottle or label, says a Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York
AVorld.

"Hew can you do It?" *he was asked.
"Oh," she replied, "I was born in New

Orleans, you know, and was raised there.
When 1 was a slip of a girl my father used
to take me down into his great wine cellar
under the house and show me the dusty
bottles. He taught me all about wines
down in those gloomy caves."

After the dinner the hostess said to her
husband: "Wasn't it interesting to hear
Mrs. So and-So tell about her father's wins

cellars?"
"Great!" cried the brutal husband.

"Absolutely great! It was simply fine.
You know, there isn't a cellar in New
Orleans."

Million*In Oati.
Salzer's New National Oats yielded in

Mich., 240 bu. ; in Mo., 255 bu., in N. D.,
SlO bu., and in 30 other states from 150
to 300 bu. per acre. Now this Oat if gen-
erally grown in 1905, will add millions of
bushels to the yield and millions of dol-
lars to the farmer's purse!

Homebuilder Yellow Dent Corn grows
like a weed and yields from 157 to 260
bushels and more per aero! It's the big-
gest yielder on earth!

Salzer's Speltz, Beardless Barley, Maca-
roni Wheat, Pea Oat, Billion Dollar Grass
and Earliest Cane are money makers for
you, Mr. Farmer.

JUST SE.N'D THIS KOTTCn A*D 100
in stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., and receive their big catalog
and lots of farm seed samples. [K. L.]

All in the Family.
"Have you any dog biscuits?" asked the

man who had recently invested in a ca-
nine.

"Nein," answered the groceryman, "put
1 haf some fine sissages. ?Chicago Daily
News.

Special Excursions to Southwest, Feb.
7 and 21, March 7 and 21, 1905,

via Kansas City Southern
Railway,

To Port Arthur, Beaumont, Tex.; Lake
Charles, Galveston, Houston, San Antonio,
'lex., and all other points on K. C. S. Ry.,
for tickets with 21 days limit and priv-
ilege of stopping oif en route on both go-
inp and return trip.

For literature describing "The Land of
Fulfillment" the country along the K. C.
K. Ry. or for further information re-
tarding these excursions, write to S. G.
Warner, G. P. & T. A., Iv. C. S. Ry.,
Jvanbiia City, Mo.

The Pulajones are on the war path in
Pamar. This is the first outbreak tnat has
occurred in the Jones family for over 40
years.- Minneapolis Times.

A HEALTHY OLD AGE
OFTENTHE BEST PARTOFLIFE
Help for Women Passing Through

Change of Life

Providence has allotted us each at
least seventy years in which to fulfill
our mission in life, and it is generally
our o-.vn fault if we die prematurely.

Nervous exhaustion invites disease.
This statement in the positive truth.

When everything becomes a burden
and you cannot walk a few blocks with-
out excessive fatigue, and you break
out into perspiration easily, and your
face flushes, and you grow excited and
shaky at the least provocation, and
you cannot bear to be crossed in any-
thing, you are in danger ; your nerves
have given out; you need building up
at once 1 To build up woman's nerv-
ous system and during the period of
change of life we know of no better
medicine than Lydia E. I'inkham'a
Vegetable Compound. Here is an
illustration. Mrs. Mary L. Koehne, 371
Ciarfield Avenue, Chicago, 111., writes:

" I have used Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for years in my family and it
never disappoints ; BO when Ifelt that I was
nearing'the change of life I commenced treat-
ment with it. I took in all about sir bottles
«nd it did mo a great deal of good. it
.stopped my dizzy spells, pains in my back
ami the headaches with which I had suffered
for months before taking the Compound. I
feel that if it had not been for this great med-
icine for women that I should not nave been
alive to-day. It is splendid for women, old or
young, and willsurely cure all female disor-
ders.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., in-
vites all sick and ailingwomen to write
her for advice. Iler great experience
Is at their service, free of cost.

Positive, Comparative, Superlative

" I have uted on© of your Fish Brand
Blickers for five years and now want

a new one, also one for a friend. I
would not be without one for twice
the cost. They are just as far ahead

of a common coat as a common one
Is ahead of nothing."

(NAME ON APPLICATION)

Be sure you don't get one of the com-
mon kind? this Is the
mark of excellence. *^o"

A. J. TOWER CO.
:

BOSTON. U. S. A. "JIH RRAS®
TOWER CANADIAN CO., LIMITED

TORONTO, CAWWDA
Maktra ?/ Wit Wgathtr Clothing and Hatt

see

J GIRL THAT FLIRTS
PLAYS GAME TWO MAY TAKE

A HAND AT.

A Discussion Showing How the Aver-
age Girl Regards the Pastime of
Accepting Regular Attentions from
a Young Man She Has No Intention
of Marrying, Pending the Arrival
of"the Conquering Hero."

BY KATE UPSON CLARK.
(Copyright, 1905, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Millicent had often remarked that

she could not "bear" young Henry

Dunn. When, therefore, that gentle-
man was heard to remark that he was

at Miss Millicent's house almost every

evening, there was naturally tome sur-
prise felt.

When Millicent was asked about the
matter, she colored a little, and said:
"i'es, he is here a good deal."

"But you said you did not like
him."

"Oh ?I don't dislike him so very much.
And, you see, if the parlor isn't pretty

well filled with young men every night,

the impression gets abroad that one
isn't popular."

"Then you encourage poor Henry to
come simply because he counts one
to make up the crowd?"

"Yes?that is about it. But I can't
see the harm. He has a good time.
He generally has an ice or some lem-
onade ?or some of his own candy?-

when he brings a box! ?and we are all
nice to him."

"I suppose you must have some
young man on hand all the time,

whether you like him or not?"
"Well," argued Millicent, defensive-

ly, "you don't think it is very agree-
able for a girl to act as if nobody

liked her, do you? And if yon haven't
any beau at all ?why?what a forlorn
thing you seem to he!"

"Then when the one you really like
comes along, you drop the 'dummy,'
so to speak?"

"yes," admitted Millicent, Ingenu-
ously.

"But how does the young man feel
who has been dropped to make way

for the conquering hero?"
"Oh, he doesn't mind," averred Milli-

cent. with nonchalance.
*****

It is, of course, silly to insist that a
young girl cannot receive visits, and
even small tokens of regard, like (low-
ers, confectionery and books, from young
men toward whom she has no wanner
feeling than a friendly regard. Young
men who are asked to dinner and other
entertainments by young women or

their parents, can properly recipro-
cate by such trillingattentions.

But when a young man goes two or

three times a week to see a girl or
take her out, and the girl allows these
constant services, with smiles and ap-
parent satisfaction, he is quite justi-

fied in thinking that she has more
than a mereiy friendly feeling for him.
The young man, too, needs a warn-
ing?but this article is designed for
the girls, and the advice to him is
"another story."

it may be a source of comfort to the
devoted youth to learn in the end that
he has been the means of, as it were,
bolstering up the girl's credit until she
could secure the attentions of some

other young man whom she likes bet-
ter. But as he is gradually retired
to the "outer circle," and sees a rich-
er or handsomer or more gifted man
receiving the favors to which he has
been accustomed, the "substitute
lover," as he might be termed, is like-
ly to find the consciousness of his past

usefulness a rather bitter husk.
A certain Serena to whom this mat-

ter was broached, remarked illuminat-
ingly: "Yes, Emma is all for Jack
Horner now, and poor Tom Perry, who
has been most faithful for the past
year or so, just has to sit around and
suck his thumbs. It is too bad?but
Jack is really nicer than Tom, in ever
so many ways?and you can't blame
Emma for trying to 'catch' him."

"Oh, that is all right. But why did
she so long i.nd in such marked ways

encourage Tom?"
"Why, don't you see, a girl lias got

to have somebody?ami maybe if Jack
h;ul not come around, or anybody better
than Tom?Emma might have taken
Tom, in the end. You seem to think
that a girl always knows when she
is in love. Now, she really doesn't.
If a fellow is kind and generous, and
pretty popular, a girl naturally likes
to have him wait on her ?and she does
not know that she is capable of lik-
ing anybody any better, till suddenly,
presto, the real hero appears, and her
soul flies toward him. As that deli-
cious western Mrs. Malaprop says:
It is 'Exit homo,' and, in this case, it
is in a double sense."

"But she was so really pleased, ap-
parently, with Tom, and said such
sweet things to him, and looked up
into his face with such soulful eyes;
He certainly must have thought she
was in love with him. It was what
used to be called 20 years ago, a 'des-
perate flirtation,' and when there is
a desperate flirtation, somebody gets
Bi»ged and hurt."

"Oh, it is all in the game," laughed
berena. "Emma is bright and pretty,
and Tom had a good time with her?-

and she likes well enough to have him
come around and count one more in
filling up the parlor??and he will find
plenty of girls who are glad to com-
fort him, so, as the Irishman said:
'Lave it goat that!'"

As this seems to be the "platform"
of the girls, and probably of the boys
also, we commend it to the careful
perusal of the over-affectionate and
over sensitive of each sex?especially
to those somewhat lacking in humor
Forewarned is forearmed.

BEAUTY BUT SKIN DEEP.

Iu the Windy Days of Early Spring

Particular Attention Needed to
to Keep Skin Presentable.

If there is any truth in the adago
"Beauty is but skin deep," we may feel
rather alarmeed just now, in time of bit-
ing winds. Ked noses, dried up and
smarting skins, tiny fissures and cracks,
ail help to banish good humor. Yet
the very contrast of misery without and
comfort within may bring its own con-

solation. Think of arriving home,
tired and half frozen, with skin chapped

by cold and blackened by smoke, while
one short hour afterwards one may ap-
pear rested, refreshed, and in a pre-
sentable state after a delightful mas-
sage with one's pet lotions and creams.

Face massage at home presents to

most people many difficulties, yet a

little practice, with attention to certain
rules, should soon overcome them.
Washing the face simply with water
does not suffice to remove dirt and
grease, so the pores of the skin must be
thoroughly cleansed by the application
of a pure cream, which may then be
bathed with a lotion suitable for the pur-
pose, thus preparing the way for the
nourishing skin food which is to fol-
low. Never rub the face, but remem-
ber that all movements on the skin
should be very gentle, but firm withal.
After the lotion has been used and
gently dried with a soft piece of but-
ter muslin, take plenty of the skin food
and spread it everywhere on the face and
neck where it is required, before at-
tempting to commence massage. For
massage movements, the balls of the
fingers must be used, the under skin
manipulated without the top skin be-
ing stretched, for this would produce

more wrinkles. All movements must
be outward and upward. Work from
the center of the forehead and bridge
of the nose towards the temples; from
the nose, under the eyes, towards their
corners, from the nostrils to the tips
of the ears, and from the chin to the
lobes of the ears. A gentle circular
movement, always outwards, on the hol-
lows of the temples and cheeks may com-
pltte the massage. The skin is particu-
larly elastic under the eyes, which ac-
counts for the prevalence of "crows'-
feet," so extra care must be taken here.
Almost all novices err on the side of
roughness, thinking that strength in
the movement will remove wrinkles,
whilst it is far more likely to produce
them.

After the massage has been completed,
wipe off all grease with a soft muslin
(the best kind even must never be al-
lowed to remain on), after which atonic
should be sprayed on the face and dried
off. Either a pure liquid powder or a
dry one may be used, and then the face
should be gently massaged for a few
minutes with a prepared chamois leath-
er in either hand, with the same upward
and outward movements as before. No
gensral rules can be given as to foods
and lotions, as different skins require
different remedies, and all the best spe-
cialists I know make a pointof prescrib-
ing for each individual case. Therefore,
in obtaining written advice from a spe-
cialist, minute details as to the condi-
tion and appearance of the skin, diet,
exercise, etc., should be given, if good

results are to be obtained. And. one
parting word of advice: Be as care-
ful in consulting your specialist as you
are in consulting your doctor, and this
will not only entail sound counsel, but
also good preparations.

PRETTY THEATER WAIST.

One of the Newest Designs and Best
Liked Is the Tight Bodice with

Puffed Sleeves.

Fashion has established that we are
to have the close-fitting waist, draped
more or less, and that much fullness
shall dominate the upper part of the
sleeves. The design here shown is suit-
able either for a costume bodice or for a

EVENING WAIST.

separate blouse. Notice the yoke short
, on the shoulder, the soft draping for tho
upper part of the waist, the snug fit about
the waist. The sleeves are particular-

ly pretty, we think; the soft puffs, little

frill of material, and deep frill of lace.
The collar should match the yoke, the
best effect being obtained by carrying on
the collar as an integral part of the yoke.

A good feature of this waist is the draw-
ing of the fullness into rows of shirrinj
at the shoulders.

Convenience in Kitchen.
Conveniently near the range in tM

kitchen should be placed the sink and
the dresser, not too far from the table
and range. You have then the princi-
pal articles so placed that the labor will
be much lightened,

Lace Cuffs.
Tiny ruffles of Valenciennes lace make

up a whole deep cuff that is charming-
ly delicate against the background of
soft, deep velvet, of wheh the gown waa
made.

POINTS ON APPENDICITIS.

Tersey School Superintendent Turns
Loose on Vermiform Mis-

information.

Many a layman haa been "stumped"In trying to master the intricacies or the
rermlform appendix. But let everybody
lake heart, says the New York Sun.

In an aristocratic New Jersey suburb
recently the superintendent of publio
ichoola was visiting a grade while a lesson
jn phyßiology was being demonstrated.
The teacher was explaining the construc-
tion of the spinal column. She compared
It to a string of beads In order to show its
formation, and drew a diagram for further
illumination.

When the lesson was finished, the super-
intendent suggested that a most impor-
tant feature of the spinal eoluinn had not
been explained.

"It is this curious, pointed section at
khe base," he said, indicating the end of
the vertebral column, "which is called
Ihe vermiform appendix. You have all
heard of appendicitis? Very good. Well,
that Is the name given to a disease which
is caused by an lnilammation of thia ap-
pendix. An operation for appendicitis
means an amputation of thia useless ap-
pendix."

There is a new superintendent ei publioichools in that suburban Jersey
town.

"I couldn't make It at poetry," said the
urthor, "but I've atruck it rich at last,
for I've written a cook book, with only
I rhyme here and there between the vege-
tables I"?Atlanta Constitution.

THE NEIGHBORS ALL
USE THEM NOW.

Unlck Care of nhcsmittim br Dodd'a
Kidney Pills?How They Saved

the Shop of a Kanaaa Illaok-
emlth Cnre Wsus Per-

manent Too.

Ooodland, Kan., Feb. 20th.?(Special)
?So quick and complete was the cure of
N. E. Albertson, a local blacksmith, tnat

:It almost seems like a miracle. lie had
J Rheumatism so bad he feared he would

j have to jjive up his shop. One box of
Dodd's Kidney Pills drove away all the

j pains and they have never returned.
I speaking of his cure, Mr. Albertoon says:

"I had Rheumatism in my shoulders
and arms for vears. Part of the time it
was so bad T could not sleep at night,

i My arm hurt so that it seemed I would
j have to give up my blacksmith shop. I

| went to the drug store and bought one

I box of Dodd's Kidney Pills and took
them. I have not haa the Rheumatism
rince. A great many of the neighbors
are using Dodd's Kidney Pills since they
?aw how they cured me."

Between pretending to be what we are
aot and not to be what we are, we are
under a considerable strain to keep up
appearances.?Puck.

CUTICURA PILLS

For foolluar and Cleanslnn the Blood

In Torturing, DUflgnrtnK Humors

?CIO Chocolate Pilla 2So.

Cuticura Resolvent Pills (chocolate
rented) are the product of twenty-five
years'practical laboratory experience in the

112 reparation of remedies for the treatment
cl humors of the skin, scalp and blood,
with loss of hair, and are confidently be-
lieved to be superior to all other blood

i purifiers, however expensive. Complete
external and internal treatment for every
humor may now be had for SI.OO, con-
sisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse the
skin, Cuticura Ointment to heal the skin,
and Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool ana
cleanse the blood. A single set is often
sufficient to cure.

Raisuli is coming up in the social scale.
His name is now written Rais Uli. All
he needs to get right into the swim is a
hyphen.?Washington Times.

Millions of Vegetables.

When the Editor read 10,000 plants fo*
16c, he could hardly believe it, but upon
second reading finds that the John A.
Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wis., than

J whom there are no more reliable and ex-
tepsive seed growers in the world, makes

this offer which is made to get you to
test Salzer's Warranted Vegetable Seeds.

They will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough seed
to grow

1,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare ; luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers,

ALL FOE BUT IGO POSTAGE,
providing you will return this notice, and
if vou will send them 20c in postage, they
will add to the above a package of fa-
mous Berliner Cauliflower. [K. L.]

Some of us are too apt to confuse (jrati-
tude with the rate of interest.?Chicago
Tribune.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease. It cures painful, swollen,
smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Don't accept any substitute. SampleFßEE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The less polish a man has the more re-
flections he is apt to cast. ?Chicago Daily
News.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brojno Quinine Tablets. AU
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 250.

The world will not be saved by stain*4
glass saints.?Chicago Tribuae.

Do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-
Mon has an equal for coughs and colds. ?J.
F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, lnd.., Feb. 15,1000.

Good intentions are often too good to
be true.?N. Y. limes.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.
Itching:, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Your druggist will refund money IrPAZO
OINTMENT fulls to cure in oto 14 days. 800.

To boast of one's honesty doesn't al-
ways prove it.?N. Y. Timea.

TORTURING PAIN.

Half This Man's Sufferings Would Have
Killed Many a Person, But Doan'a
Kidney Pills Cured Him.

A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Nor-
mal, 111., writes: "For two whole years
I was doing nothing but buying inedi-

and eometl mes

A. O. SPRAOCTE. was unable even
to ride In a car. My condition was
critical when Isent for Doan's Kidney
Pills. I used three boxes and they
cured me. Now Ican go anywhere and
do as much as anybody. I sleep well
and feel no discomfort at all."

A TRIAL FREE?Address Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, 60 cents.

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ-
enza often leave a nasty cough
?when they're gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect.
Cure it with

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure Knio""8

I
The cure that Is guaranteed by

your druggist.
Prices! 9. C. WELI-S & Co. 9

25e. 500 $1 Leßoy.N.Y.,Toronto, Can.

Are
1Mbmmd you
Pale, weak and nervons \u25a0 V

people need a tonio that
will build them up and

make them well and B_ *

strong. Celery King Is
the tonio that will do
these things. Herb o* \u25a0\u25a0llll
Tablet form, 250.

GREGORY'S
Guaranteed SEEDSK^^Grow quickly Kre« Catalogue-
I.J. H. Gregory ASon, Marblehead,

Mixed Farming, Wheat
Raising, Ranching.

I Three great pursuits have
rjyjlrliP&KrJI again shown wonderful re-

,ulu on ,he FREE Home-
stead Lands of Western

( Canada this year.

Magnificent climate ?farmers plowing In their
shirt sleeves 2n the middle of Noveml>er.

"Allare bound to be more than pleased with
the final result* of the past season's harvests."-

! Extract.

Coal, wood, water, hay In abundance?echool*,
| churches, markets convenient.

Apply for information to SITPEIUNTEXDBWT OF
IMMIGRATION,Ottawa, Canada, or 10

11. M. W11.1.1 ams, Law Building. Toledo, O.

Authorised Canadian Government. Aucnt
Vleast 9(ia %vht9 you 9aur thi» advertisement.

MlNational Oats^jS}
Greatest oat of the century. lUiflamed In Ohio 187, In Mich. T1

\ InMo.264, and In N. lMKota 111

W 111/ record In 1904. ill
\u25a0-Jo Fw r°« and this notice Ijg
r/ I we mall yon free lots of farm seed JK
\u25a0 k I samples and oar big catalog, tell- MAB
\u25a0 M I tng allabout this oat wonder and
H fi I thousands of other seeds. f/Jj^M

\u25a0. FL LIOHN A.

eessfnl. Thoroughly cleanses, killsdisease germs,

\u25a0tops discharges, heals lnllammation and local
soreness, cures Seucorrhoea and nasal catarrh.

Faxtine la In powder form to be dissolved In pore
water, and la far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid antiseptics lor all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, GO cents a box.

Trial Bo* and Book of Instructions Free.
THC R. PAXTOM COMPANY BOSTON, MASS.

t
MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
A Certain Cure for Fevertahneas,
CmUpatlen, Headache,
Itoaaeli Troubles, Teething
disorders, and Desire/

BOTHER bSIT. tWarms. They Break up Colds
ur»® tn I'hU-j'n* hours. Atall Urugglsts, 25 cts.

dren'a Home.(Sample mailed FREE. Addrass,
MswTork(JU7.<A. S. OLMSTED, La Roy, N.V.

D ATTPiUTIC <®-pttgobook *RKE,~

M I Ca Sftl I 49 highest referenoea
rrrZURKALU * CO.. BOX KL. Washington, D. 0.

Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer is honest and?if he cares to do bo?can toll

you that he knows very littlo about. tf?i> bulk coffee he

soils you. How can he know, where it originally came from,
how it was blended? or With What
?or when ror.stedt Ifyou buy your

j|p coffee loose by the pound, how can
"

( y011 expect purity and uniform quality ?

(00% 1 LION COFFEE, the LEADER OF

H ALL PACKAGE COFFEES. Is oi
, I i IV.' H necessity ualtorm In quality,

§ strength and flavor. For OVER A

1 ' ' QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE

ill has been the standard collee In

\u25a0 millions oi homes.

1 LION COFFEE u carefully packed
*

° °o'°
0 | at our factories, and until opened In

your home, ha* so chans* of being adul-

terated. or oS comlag fa contact with dust,

dirt, germs, or uaclcan lianda.

In each packago of LION COFFEE you get on® full
I pound of l'ure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
I (Lion head on every package.)

112Save the Lion-beads for valuable premium*.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

[YOU'RE NEEDED)
The flection traversed bv the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. la very comprehen- |

m sive. From St. I«ouis, Hannibal or Kansas City to Galveston or San Antonio is a a
\u25a0 stretch of over one thousand miles of territory, capable of sustaining a population \u25a0
3 many times that of the present. A thousand Industrie®, soil of various degrees offer- |

tility, a wonderful produce of plants and crops, oil, gns nnd minerals are to be found. I
Peopled by eager, pushing, wide-awake citizeus who belie v* in the future of the South- |
west and see the virtue of encouraging enterprises of every description and of getting I
more and better facilities, the opportunity is apparent.

The Southwest is really in need of nothing save people. More men are needed--
you'r& needed. There are vast areas of unimproved land?land not yielding the
crops of which it is capable. The same thing in a different way la true of the towns.
Few lines of business are adequately represented. There are openings for mills ana
manufacturing plants, small stores, banks, newspapers end lumber yards. The oil and

Sas fields of Kansas, Indian Territory and Oklahoma are practically new andofler woo-
erful opportunities for development aloug commercial lines.

THE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
The M. K. A T. has no lands for sale, we are simply Interested!® the upbuilding

of the country We believe in the Southwest; and know that withItsprssent needs ana
opportunities, the prospects are brighter and the future more hopeful than In the li'ner
and more densely populated States. We want you to iuvestigata conditions and satisfy
yourself of the truthfulness of this.

On February 7th and 21st and Jnta edSS JS®® Cnr fhoMarch 7th and 21st, the M K. & T. Ry.
will sell excursion tickets from St. jfihj US'

Hannibal and Kansas City to MB J9 Urtiinn TrtnIndian Territory, Oklahoma and §H Kfl 11 M
Central aud Eastern Texas, at IIUUIIU IIIJI

Vou should take advantage of this opportunity to »ce the \u25a0onthweat for yourself-

We are In possession of all sorts of Information vnlnable slike to the Investor and
homeseeker. Ifyou are interested, tell us what you want, bow much you have to Invest
and we willgladly furnish the information.

Write to-day for a copy of our book "Business Chances." It's free. Address

S
GEORGE MORTON, G. P. ST. A.. Box 912-I'. St. tools. Mo.
G. W. SMITH, N. P. A., 316 Marquette Buildiae, Chicago. 111.
H. F. HOWSHLR, I). P. A.. 408 Traction gtriMfna, Cladaaatl, Obi*.
T. B. COOKFRLY, D. P. A., 318 CltliensNat'l Sank Btrfg., Das Moines, lowa. \u25a0

A ST. For

Marvel Lumbago

Relief OIL Sciatica
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